
The Kingdom where Everyone is a King: Barrister Ten Years On (Posted on Facebook on 
12/16/2020) 
 
A decade ago today, Fuji prophet Sikiru Ayinde Barrister, a Nigerian Civil War veteran who 
began his full time music career in the early 1970s, joined the ancestors. If Barrister and his 
fans thought he was already successful when he released "Ire ni Tiwa/Ours is Blessing" (an Ifa 
oracle inspired self-validating song of his ascension to the metaphoric Fuji kingship) in 1983, 
they must wait for another five years to experience the meaning of true greatness when he 
released Fuji Garbage and Barry @ 40—arguably his most famous records. Olabisi Ajala, 
Nigeria's most famous globe-trotter who authored this 1978 article must have been amazed by 
what Barrister became in the 1990s. 
 
Fuji wasn't the No.1 popular music of the Yoruba in the 1970s. It would come after Juju, Apala, 
and of course Sakara. In fact, the traveling theaters of Oyin Adejobi, Duro Ladipo, and Hubert 
Ogunde would fill any venue faster than any Fuji artist in the 1970s. Women's associations 
would lavish their precious cash on Batili Alake before considering any Fuji artist during the 
same period. It wasn't until the second half of the 1980s that Fuji completely overran all other 
genres, becoming the No.1 pan-Yoruba popular music. What began as music in Lagos in the 
1970s would by the late 1990s become a culture and a consciousness lived by millions of 
people in Nigeria and the global Fuji diaspora. Without Barrister, this would have been 
impossible.  
 
At the center of Fuji culture is self-citation—a mindset influenced by Yoruba worldview of self-
naming. Fuji artists don’t expect their competitors to validate them. They validate themselves, 
first, by performing superstardom before they become one—genuinely. There is no true 
humility in Yoruba music art, characterized by cut throat competition for fans because what 
you call yourself is what you end up becoming. Words are not just tools of communication—
they are carriers of forces, capable of translating verbality into reality. This explains the 
allegory of Fuji kingship—in the Fuji kingdom, everyone is a king! For Fuji artists, greatness 
and self-citation are habits of mind that must be performed for the world to see. 
I have attempted a difficult task of translating "Ire ni Tiwa/Ours is Blessing" (1983) to English. 
To everyone about to read this powerful lyrics: Your victory shall be permanent, your setbacks 
shall be temporary. Every soul that mocked your humble and mediocre beginning shall live to 
observe your spectacle of excellence. Every attack launched against you shall become 
blessing—unlimited one. Amin/Amen/Ase!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0O9ecscNI0...  
------------------------ 
My drummer took the drum away 
As I was about to dance 
I have come with a new song  
And a new beat 
Ayinde o! 
 
Itenini is the custodian of the earth 
Orisagbemi is the custodian of the heaven 
When Ifa oracle was consulted for Ayinde 
The child of Agbajelola 
As he was about to be crowned the king of music 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DG0O9ecscNI0%26fbclid%3DIwAR15-MSaEElG8Z_0RWyrg-g9QDRpW1sOm7w9ucK0mYN4q_g6WcGte6oSnJo&h=AT0NE5TfzK2xxjB8dBl2_XClukQkWkCbPPxYXrGwdN78s1NIINOnXlgPnYFO1lZLaLlLarwat7lgH6XLHOOnYn3XZSVC5dnTwjFMaUQmIPiMc2Bvwg2H1Ksiu9dZDjPP5w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2gRjt2B0AzkbVf49sxHzxMZU1YudJidpLIfWlDbqHemLDD9bPuN5VxPs8sdMawGc6Rgcp1aMM-W66HRxna4kCCYYdbBKDH3QC-H-mJtErrtMyPvitP0CSarn1t1IYPeiz811T5DCajX9w1hFEFdn9cWck


The king of Fuji music 
 
His fans were happy for him 
They thought he deserves the crown 
But, his enemies were sad 
They felt he doesn't merit the honor 
Yet, they won’t wear their cap on their butt 
because they dislike their head 
They can’t stop walking/trying  
because they are afraid of falling/failing 
 
So, they protested to Ogun Orogbo 
who refused to help them 
Ayinde’s superiority, Ogun Orogbo insisted 
cannot be questioned for the next twenty years 
They took their grievance to Ogoji Obi Abata 
Ayinde is untouchable, Ogoji Obi Abata advised 
His musical authority cannot be contested 
until another forty years 
 
They complained to the vulture 
Who then reported to the heavenly mothers 
The commanders of the nightly powers 
Still, the mothers refused to honor their case 
They said, Ayinde the child of Agbejelola, is our child 
We can’t hurt him 
 
The mothers prepared a sacrifice  
For the vulture to take to Almighty God 
The controller of heaven and earth 
The king of all kings 
Because the vulture is an untouchable bird 
It cannot be molested 
Ayinde's achievements cannot be reversed 
It is permanent 
 
God gave the sacrifice to the partridge to eat  
The partridge became Ayinde’s musical voice 
So he can continue to sing and sing for forever 
I have earned this 
I won this battle 
Is the song of the partridge 
 
Yours Sincerely in Fuji, 
Emperor Saedo Okola and His International Fuji Lions 



 


